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1. Organization of the Session 

The Third Meeting of the Expert Group on WMO Global Multi-hazard Alert System (EG-
GMAS-3) started at 08:45 on Wednesday, 28 November 2018 at the WMO Headquarters 
in Geneva, Switzerland. The Chairperson nominated for this meeting, Dr Michael 
Staudinger, opened the Meeting and expressed his appreciation to the members of the 
Group for their presence and work to date. 

The WMO Secretary-General, Prof Petteri Taalas, welcomed the participants to the EG-
GMAS-3 and thanked Dr Michael Staudinger for his willingness to chair the Meeting. The 
recent reports by IPCC1 and CRED/UNDRR2 highlight the fact that half of the world is 
exposed to possible major disaster of which more than 90% are weather-, water- and 
climate-related. He reminded the Group of the Meteoalarm initiative, started 15 years 
ago, which is now seen as a success story despite the difficulties that this EUMETNET 
programme encountered in its development phase. A significant reason for this success 
is that the principal rationale of all National Meteorological and Hydrological Services 
(NMHSs) is to deliver services contributing to the safety of people. For this same reason 
a green light signal was received from the Seventieth Session of the WMO Executive 
Council (EC-70) for GMAS, despite concerns raised by some Members. Advocacy on the 
GMAS concept will be needed on the path to the next (eighteenth) World Meteorological 
Congress (Cg-18), during the seventeenth session of WMO Regional Association I (Africa) 
(RA I-17) in February 2019 or the Ibero-American Directors meetings in March 2019, 
highlighting good practices such as Meteoalarm in Europe, Meteoalert as developed in 
the Russian Federation, and other regional initiatives. A driving principle of GMAS should 
be to assure Members that NMHSs must be key players in public safety, and need to be 
visibly recognized for this. GMAS will also be part of the improved services to the United 
Nations (UN) and other humanitarian agencies and the WMO Secretary-General (SG) is 
happy that a number of NMHSs already commited to support this action and allocate 
resources accordingly. Bridging the capacity gap is crucial in this regard and GMAS 
should also be considered as a relevant vehicle for capacity development, with resources 
available from the Lui Che Woo prize and through leveraging in-house programmes and 
other initiatives. 

The Meeting adopted the Agenda (Annex I). The list of participants is provided in 
Annex II and the list of EG-GMAS Members is provided in Annex III. 

2. Review of outcomes from previous meetings and progress 

The Chairperson reported briefly on the activities carried out since EG-GMAS-2 in March 
2018 and the GMAS-related decisions from EC-70 (as per action #2 from the EG-GMAS 
virtual meeting on 25 October 2018) and identified the expected outcomes of the 
Meeting, with a focus on: 

 The user requirements gathered so far; 

                                          

1 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2018: Global Warming of 1.5 ºC. An IPCC special report 
on the impacts of global warming of 1.5 °C above pre-industrial levels and related global greenhouse gas 
emission pathways, in the context of strengthening the global response to the threat of climate change, 
sustainable development, and efforts to eradicate poverty. Available at: https://www.ipcc.ch/sr15/  
2 United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNDRR) / Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of 
Disasters (CRED), 2018: Economic losses, poverty & disasters: 1998-2017. Available at: 
https://www.unisdr.org/we/inform/publications/61119  
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 Further sharpening the GMAS Concept (including potential elements of an 
implementation plan, different options of the system, and cost estimates for 
these options).  

The outcomes from the RA V-17 (South-West Pacific) and RAIII-18 (South America) 
Sessions related to GMAS were discussed. In this regard, the following interventions 
were made:  

 Carlos de Angelis explained that, in Brazil, the NMHS delivers CAP formatted 
warnings to the Environment Agency which adds an impact estimate, then widely 
broadcasts the warnings to the general public, also via CAP formatted messages. 

 Celeste Saulo, Second Vice-President of the WMO, indicated that there is a 
general support from RA III Members but that a distinction should be made 
between countries that are ready – or almost ready – to take part and those 
countries that do not yet have any national early warning system. This appeared 
very clearly on the occasion of the Common Alerting Protocol (CAP)/Impact-based 
Forecasting (IBF) training workshop held in September 2018 in Buenos Aires, 
Argentina (only two South American countries are currently using the CAP format 
to disseminate their warnings). In addition, the “multi-hazard” feature is a 
concept which some NMHSs are not comfortable with. She therefore strongly 
advises that work on NMHSs capacity development is required in order to 
establish or improve early warning services and to include this along with CAP use 
in the GMAS framework. The chairperson highlighted that the objective of 
becoming “GMAS compliant” could be recognized by development agencies to 
better target their investments and funding. 

 Guillermo Eduardo Navarro, the President of RA III, fully confirmed these 
analyses and proposals, adding that some Members are concerned that GMAS 
could potentially override the NMHSs. 

 Ivan Čačić then emphasized that GMAS should be understood not only as an 
aggregator of warnings but as a framework, taking also capacity development 
into full account. 

A list of key GMAS-related decision/information from EC-70 and EC-69 are available on 
the meeting website.3    

3. Target users of GMAS and their requirements 

3.1 Plan to document user requirements. 

The plan to document GMAS user requirements (included in EG-GMAS-3/Doc.3.1) was 
discussed along with first results and challenges identified. The group did not appear to 
favour surveys and preferred to use the know-how from the EG-GMAS group together 
with available feedback on existing systems for the Members’ requirements. It was 
acknowledged that the requirements from Humanitarian agencies would be gathered at 
the WMO Consultation Workshop on the Provision of Meteorological, Hydrological and 
Climate Information Products and Services to United Nations and other Humanitarian 
Agencies which would be held the following week from 3-5 December 2018 at WMO 

                                          

3 Link to key GMAS-related decision/information: https://ane4bf-datap1.s3-eu-west-
1.amazonaws.com/wmocms/s3fs-public/ckeditor/files/EG-GMAS-3-d02-2-WMO-EC-Decisions-on-
GMAS_0.pdf?rqfrjhYBWGzpgVbNZ6lFQPLc1jpsByCw  
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Headquarters Geneva.4 A discussion developed around the identification of users and, 
based upon EC-70 guidance, the group wished to introduce a distinction between 
Members as Governments/stakeholders and NMHSs, and also recognised significant 
differences between NMHSs based on the maturity of their warning system and their 
capacities. 

Celeste Saulo indicated that she had collected needs from the epidemiology/health 
sector, non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and the transportation sector in general, 
including marine and road management. An issue which emerges is that these users 
have different sensitivities, based on different thresholds and magnitudes. A discussion 
on the scope of GMAS concluded that it should primarily address public safety and not 
have a focus on specialized services that, in a number of countries, may be delivered as 
commercial services. 

The brainstorming discussion resulted in the following requirement lists, by user types: 

Members/NMHSs are primary users of products and data to produce warnings; 
requirements on the resource/repository: 

 Sustainable (with an archive function  would support the requirements of the 
research community); 

 Resilient (degree/level); 
 Interoperable (XML)/compatible/adaptable; 
 Accessible (capable of being used in real time, by a large number of user/load on 

the system, simple) to the public and/or by clearly defined categories of users 
(data rights) depending on the type of information/layers; 

 WMO Information System (WIS) compliant (includes compliance with common 
standards) / available for distribution in/through WIS; 

 Capable of ingesting CAP formatted warnings (and define usage of CAP, including 
event type discussion/update this format); 

 Differentiate between a: 
o Pull system for fast delivery of information to the users responding to their 

requirements (e.g. Alert-Hub and others) – users subscribe to the system 
with auto-refresh function, 

o Visualization (user-initiated, not necessarily push but pull mechanism),  
o Archive (for post-event analyses); 

 A formal governance mechanism needs to be established (although 
policy/Member level relevant for quality assurance)  who can feed information 
into GMAS (the “Register of WMO Members Alerting Authorities” catalogue)5; 

 Digital data format & categorization of warnings; 
 Provenance (link back to the source/website in the original language, logos) – it is 

up to each NMHS to decide what it wishes to share on GMAS (tuneable degree of 
information)/the system only displays what it receives, additional links may be 
added; 

 GMAS will not try to cover “grey spots” (with sources that could be different from 
Members)  be transparent in regard to what information is available and what is 
not; 

                                          

4 Link: https://public.wmo.int/en/events/workshops/wmo-consultation-workshop-provision-of-meteorological-
hydrological-and-climate  
5 Website: https://alerting.worldweather.org/  
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Members’ requirements (as users, e.g. civil protection agencies): 

 “Community of Practice (CoP)”  learning from each other, harmonizing as far as 
possible (e.g. colour assignments, event type description, etc.), changes to the 
concept in small, well-considered steps; 

 A collection of nationally determined threshold concepts (database) as/to be used 
for impact-based products (very connected to the CoP); 

 A model / framework for the Member to establish its own national warning system 
(if it does not yet have one), and in some cases also provision of the tools for 
producing warnings; 

 Bilateral agreements (e.g. for tropical cyclone warnings with the Regional 
Specialised Meteorological Centres (RSMCs)); 

 Dialogue/feedback mechanisms; 
 Recognition of being the producer / owner of the data/information and contributor; 
 Verification/validation; 
 Consideration should be given to the levels of information sensitivity and whether 

GMAS should have a public and password enabled private area.  

NMHSs in developing countries and LDCs: 

 Facilitate the provision of hazard information/forecasts to developing countries, 
Least Developed Countries (LDCs), Small Island Developing States (SIDS) that do 
not have the capabilities (yet) to obtain this information independently; 

 Toolboxes for necessary elements of warning systems, utilizing existing tools as 
much as possible (e.g. CAP editor, Global Data-Processing and Forecasting 
System (GDPFS), etc.); converters for converting guidance products into 
appropriate format for national warnings; 

 Participation in training and pilot projects; and, 
 Dialogue/feedback mechanisms. 

Members’ requirements (as users, e.g. civil protection agencies) 

 Data/information that can be used in agencies’ tools/decision-support systems 
that help with emergency/disaster prevention, preparedness and response 
(including data/information from abroad/neighbouring countries); 

 Harmonization across borders in order to prepare appropriate responses to 
imminent hazards; 

 Provision of information to national foreign affairs offices responsible for providing 
advice to their citizens who are resident in or visiting other countries; and, 

 Dialogue/feedback mechanisms. 

General public: 

 Easy to use (graphics, impact-oriented – as far as/wherever possible – and well 
structured, simple language), and to understand; 

 Provenance (link back to the source/website in the original language, logos) 
 Local language + English if possible; 
 Go towards communicating what the weather may “do”; 
 Trustable information  obvious/clearly visible that this is the official warning; is 

the information displayed on GMAS must be the same as that communicated 
within the country by the relevant NMHS; 
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 (Aim for) harmonization/consistency in time (over the coming years) and space 
(across borders) in small steps; 

 Align update frequency (relevant to the event), time horizon and schedule  this 
is a challenge for harmonization across borders; 

 Transparent, explicit that the display of Members’ warnings is under construction 
(to be covered); and, 

 Dialogue/feedback mechanisms. 

UN and humanitarian agencies6: 

 GMAS to support the (establishment of lines of) communication between the UN 
and humanitarian agencies, WMO, and individual NMHSs where 
appropriate/possible; 

 Official/authoritative warning information; and, 
 Regular and quick access to warning information at the global level (upon request 

by the UN / humanitarian agency or if a major hazard is identified / likely). 

Research (desirable to fulfil, mostly funded by other sources): 

 Conditions of use/acknowledgement; 
 Usage of an impact-oriented warning and hazard database in comparison to a 

loss/damage database; 
 Development of hazard-impact relations; 
 Access to official verification/validation (challenging and potentially costly) / 

GMAS performance  to Key Performance Indicators (KPIs); 
 Structured (unrestricted and free) access to the warning information (data and 

products, real time and historical, not the raw data) as well as the 
products/warnings (challenging and potentially costly); 

 Identify gaps on which research could focus to identify means of bridging them  
how could research help WMO to harmonize; and, 

 Dialogue/Feedback mechanisms. 

Private sector (including media, etc.)7; 

 Access to official warning information for further dissemination and use: 

It was also agreed that GMAS is a repository of official warnings. It is no not about 
guidance products which may – or not – be used to the elaboration of the warnings 
themselves, and is not by any means about providing data. In that respect, a “no 
available information” display should be used for countries that as yet cannot publish 
their warnings on GMAS. This would represent an incentive for them to get on board but 
would also be a clear signal that GMAS does not compete with or override any Member. 

A rough visual mapping of user requirements was drafted by Jan Daňhelka (Figure 1) 
and the ensuing discussion led to the version below. In addition to the prioritising of 
users of the GMAS, the need for consideration of the resilience and governance of the 
GMAS repository was raised.  

                                          

6 For more detailed requirements see: https://public.wmo.int/en/events/workshops/wmo-consultation-
workshop-provision-of-meteorological-hydrological-and-climate 
7 Conditions of use/acknowledgement (provenance) for each user type, use and dissemination 
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Figure 1: Initial mapping of the needs of potential GMAS users. 
 

4 Revised GMAS Concept and elements for a potential implementation plan 

4.1 Revising the GMAS concept note 

The EG-GMAS group reviewed the GMAS concept note and discussed possible 
improvements, while adhering to the vision but providing clarity on: 

1) What GMAS is and what it should correspond to; 
2) The concept of GMAS being a framework, including a technical component and 

organizational components which aim to substantially increase [and enhance] the 
availability of, and access to, official and authoritative multi-hazard early 
warnings from Members. 

In particular, the group agreed to incorporate in its first page an executive summary that 
is concise (“10 second reading”) aimed primarily at Congress delegates.  

Suggested edits were discussed and captured by Secretariat, who will prepare and share 
a clean version in January 2019, to be discussed at a virtual meeting of the group. 

4.2 Elements of an implementation plan 

In discussing the possible options for implementation, the EG-GMAS’ recommendations 
were to go for a regional approach and consolidation at global level, so as to best 
leverage the various initiatives already underway, such as Meteoalarm, GMAS Asia 
(GMAS-A), MeteoAlert and its Central Asia component and, the Southeast Europe Multi-
Hazard Alerting System (SEE MHEWS-A) projects, as low-hanging fruits. This approach 
was also considered optimum in promoting regional harmonization and fostering 
cooperation within the Regions. In this regard, the organisation of a pilot phase in RA III 
would represent a sensible approach to extending the scope of implementation over the 
next two or three years, i.e. until 2021. 

In regard to budget issues, some technical considerations need to be researched, 
examined and consolidated such as the hosting of the database and the interface on 
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cloud services for real time purposes, as well as estimating the options for handling an 
archive over many years. These estimates should build on current information such as 
the number of warnings that might be published, the various format descriptions (shape 
files, polygons), and the resulting storage, processing, and telecommunication 
requirements. The participants from the Hong Kong Observatory (HKO) proposed to start 
with Severe Weather Information System (SWIC) statistics and then extrapolate these to 
provide estimates for the total of 192 WMO Members. The advantage of running pilot 
projects is again apparent as it will assist with refining these resource estimates. In-kind 
support provided by Members on these technical issues will be discussed while the group 
also considered that NMHSs capacity development activities should be funded through 
donor agencies in the context of the various relevant projects and initiatives. 

With regard to governance and project management, the group recommended that the 
Cg-18 Resolution on GMAS should state that GMAS is to be handled as a project with the 
establishment of a governance board and a technical board. The former could include the 
Presidents of Regional Associations (PRAs) and Technical Commissions (PTCs – 
Commission for Hydrology (CHy), Commission for Basic Systems (CBS), Joint WMO-IOC 
Commission for Oceanography and Marine Meteorology (JCOMM), Commission for 
Atmospheric Sciences (CAS) or their successors), while the latter would include 
representatives from the pilot projects, from already running initiatives, and other 
appropriate experts. Both would meet at least once a year and preferably twice, 
including virtual meetings through videoconferences. 

It was agreed to recommend to Cg-18 that a start should be made with people already 
involved at a technical level, and to further enlarge the group upon the launch of 
implementation activities and emerging requirements, to incorporate users and possible 
donors at that stage. 

A communication and outreach initiative regarding GMAS will be key to bringing suitable 
members on board. Therefore, all opportunities should be considered within the WMO 
community (e.g. joint PRA/PTC meeting, Ibero-American Directors meeting, RA I-17 
Session) using both WMO communications channels, and channels focused on external 
users. A different approach would be required pre- and post-Cg-18. 

5. Draft resolutions/decisions for RA-I and Cg-18 

5.1 Draft decision RA I-17 

Due to time constraints, it was agreed that the Secretariat would draft a decision to be 
reviewed by the Group, in accordance to the RA I-17 preparation scheme. 

5.2 Draft resolution Cg-18 

Due to time constraints, it was agreed the Secretariat would draft a resolution to be 
reviewed by the Group and proposed to the EC Working Group on Disaster Risk 
Reduction (EC-WG-DRR), for submission to Cg-18, based on the following main elements: 

 GMAS should be recognized as a pillar of WMO (same as the WMO integrated 
Global Observing System (WIGOS), WIS, etc.); 

 Options for the implementations including cost estimates; 
 Endorse a recommended option for the implementation of GMAS as a project (or 

agree on an option); 
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 Decide on the establishment of a governance board and a technical board. The 
former could include the PRAs and PTCs, while the latter would be include 
representative from the pilot projects, from those already running initiatives, and 
other appropriate experts. 

6. Summary, draft report and next steps 

6.1 Draft Meeting Report EG-GMAS-3 and next steps 

The EG-GMAS discussed the structure and timeline of the draft Meeting report and 
summarized and reviewed the key decisions and recommendations of the Meeting to be 
included in the Report. 

It was agreed to hold a teleconference of the Group on 25 January 2019, 14:00-16:00 
CET, via BlueJeans (dial-in details to be provided by the Secretariat). 

Additional action items identified in the meeting are listed in the following table.  

Date Meeting Action items 

29-32 January 
2019 

PRAs and Joint 
PRA-PTC 
meetings 

 Steps towards Cg-18 in establishing GMAS as a 
new WMO pillar in the financial period 2020-23. 

January-February 
2019 

  Development of a consolidated report of WMO 
Members’ and UN and other humanitarian 
agencies’ requirements/needs which will be 
submitted to the EC-WG-DRR in 2019 for review 
and recommendations vis-à-vis a design of 
GMAS.

18-19 February 
2019 
 
 
20 February 2019 
 
 
 
 
 
21-23 February 
2019 

Regional 
Conference 
(RECO) in RA I 
 
African Ministerial 
Conference on 
Meteorology 
(AMCOMET) 
Meeting 
 
RA I-17 

 Consolidation of understanding what GMAS is and 
what it is not; 

 Recognition of GMAS in supporting the key roles 
and sustainability of NMHSs, particularly in 
support of achieving global Target G of the 
Sendai Framework for DRR 2015-2030; and, 

 Steps towards Cg-18 in establishing GMAS as a 
new WMO pillar in the financial period 2020-23. 

 

6.2 EG-GMAS Terms of Reference (ToR) and Membership 

The Group reviewed its Terms of Reference (ToR) and membership, providing minor 
updates as presented in Annex IV. 

__________  
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Hong Kong, China  
E-mail: hyyeung@hko.gov.hk  
 

INDONESIA 

Mr Agie Wandala Putra  
Head, Subdivision for Weather 
Forecasting and Prediction  
Badan Meteorologi Klimatologi dan 
Geofisika (BMKG) (Indonesia Agency for 
Meteorology Climatology and Geophysics) 
Jl. Angkasa 1 No.2 Kemayoran 
Jakarta 
Indonesia 
Tel: +62 6546315 
E-mail: agiewandala@gmail.com 
 
 
IRELAND 

Mr Gerald Fleming 
Invited Expert 
30 Parkview 
Wexford Y35 Y2V3 
Ireland 
Tel: +353 87 2200 815  
E-mail: gfleming@eircom.net  
 
 
RUSSIAN FEDERATON 

Mr Dmitry Kiktev 
Russian Federal Service for 
Hydrometeorology and Environmental 
Monitoring (RosHydromet) 
Novovagan'kovsky Street 12  
Moscow  
Russian Federation  
Tel: +7 499252 0313  
E-mail: dkiktev@mail.ru 
 
 
SOUTH AFRICA 

Mr Tshepho Ngobeni 
Senior Manager Forecasting 
South African Weather Service 
Eco Glades block 1b, Eco Park 
Cnr Olievenhoutbosch and Ribbon Grass 
Streets 
Centurion, 0157 
Private Bag X097 
Pretoria 0001 
South Africa 
Tel: +27 12 367 6257 
Mobile: +27 83 744 8603 
Fax: +27 12 367 6557 
E-mail: 
tshepho.ngobeni@weathersa.co.za 
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UNITED KINGDOM 

Ms Jane Wardle 
Senior International Manager  
Met Office 
FitzRoy Road 
Exeter, Devon, EX1 3PB 
United Kingdom 
Mobile: +44 7766 443818 
E-mail: jane.wardle@metoffice.gov.uk    
 
USA 

Mr Fred Branski (videoconference) 
U.S. National Weather Service 
International Affairs Office 
International Data & Requirements 
Liaison 
Past President, WMO Commission for 
Basic Systems (CBS) 
1325 East-West Highway, Room 17372 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 
U.S.A. 
Tel: +1 301 427 9044 
Fax: +1 301 713 9450 
E-mail: fred.branski@noaa.gov 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WMO SECRETARIAT 
 
World Meteorological Organization 
7bis, avenue de la Paix 
Case postale 2300 
1211 Geneva 2 
Switzerland 
 
Dr Xu Tang 
Director, Weather and Disaster Risk 
Reduction Service Department (WDS) 
Tel: +41 22 730 8264 
Fax: +41 22 730 8128 
E-mail: xtang@wmo.int  
 
Mr Cyrille Honoré 
Chief, Multi-Hazard Early Warning 
Services Division (MHEWS)  
Weather and Disaster Risk Reduction 
Service Department (WDS) 
Tel: +41 22 730 8162 
E-mail: chonore@wmo.int 
 
Mr Jochen Luther 
Scientific Officer, Multi-Hazard Early 
Warning Services Division (MHEWS) 
Weather and Disaster Risk Reduction 
Service Department (WDS) 
Tel: +41 22 730 8350 
E-mail: jluther@wmo.int  
 
Mr James Douris 
Project Officer, Multi-Hazard Early 
Warning Services Division (MHEWS) 
Weather and Disaster Risk Reduction 
Service Department (WDS) 
Tel: +41 22 730 8229 
E-mail: jdouris@wmo.int  
 
Ms Anne-Claire Fontan 
Scientific Officer, Tropical Cyclone 
Programme Division (TCP) 
Weather and Disaster Risk Reduction 
Services Department (WDS) 
Tel: +41 22 730 8151 
E-mail: acfontan@wmo.int  
 
Ms Eunha Lim 
Scientific Officer, Data Processing and 
Forecasting System Division (DPFS) 
Weather and Disaster Risk Reduction 
Services Department (WDS) 
Tel: +41 22 730 8735 
E-mail: elim@wmo.int  
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Annex III: Members of the Expert Group of the WMO Global Multi-Hazard 
Alert System (EG-GMAS) 

Country/ Member Permanent 
Representative 

Nominated 
Member of the EG-

GMAS 
Email 

Argentina Andrea Celeste 
Saulo 

Andrea Celeste 
Saulo 

saulo@cima.fcen.uba.ar  

Australia Andrew Johnson tbd  
Austria Michael Staudinger Michael Staudinger 

(Co-chairperson) 
Andreas 
Schaffhauser 
Rainer Kaltenberger 

michael.staudinger@ 
zamg.ac.at 
andreas.schaffhauser@ 
zamg.ac.at  
rainer.kaltenberger@zamg.ac.at

Brazil Francisco de Assis 
Diniz 

Carlos Frederico de 
Angelis 

carlos.angelis@gmail.com  

Canada David Grimes Norm Paulsen norm.paulsen@canada.ca  
Chile Guillermo Navarro Guillermo Navarro gnavarros@meteochile.cl 
China Yaming LIU Pan Jinjun 

Zhiqiang Zhao 
(Xu Xianghua for 
Mingmei LI) 

panjinjun@cma.gov.cn  
zhaozq@cma.gov.cn  
xianghua@cma.gov.cn  
(lmm@cma.gov.cn)  

Côte d’Ivoire Konate Daouda Brou Isidore Kanga kisieh@yahoo.fr  
Curaçao Albert AE Martis Albert AE Martis albert.martis@meteo.cw  
Czech Republic Mark Rieder Jan Daňhelka8 jan.danhelka@chmi.cz   
Germany Gerhard Adrian Thomas Kratzsch thomas.kratzsch@dwd.de  
Hong Kong Chi-Ming SHUN Chi-Ming SHUN 

(Co-chairperson) 
Cho-ming CHENG 
Armstrong YC 
CHENG 

cmshun@hko.gov.hk  
 
cmcheng@hko.gov.hk  
yccheng@hko.gov.hk 

Indonesia Dwikorita 
KARNAWATI 

Agie Wandala Puta agie.wandala@bmkg.go.id  

Ireland Mr Eoin Moran Gerald Fleming (as 
invited expert) 

gfleming@eircom.net 

Japan Toshihiko Hashida Jitsuko Hasegawa 
(Hiroshi Koide) 

jitsukoh@gmail.com  
(hkoide@met.kishou.go.jp)  

Netherlands Gerard Van Der 
Steenhoven 

Rob Sluijter rob.sluijter@knmi.nl  

Russian Federation Maxim Yakovienko Dimitry Kiktev dkiktev@mail.ru  
South Africa Jerry Lengoasa Tshepho Ngobeni tshepho.ngobeni@ 

weathersa.co.za  
Switzerland Peter Binder Saskia Willemse saskia.willemse@meteoswiss.ch
United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland (UK) 

Phil Evans Gavin Iley 
Paul Davies 

gavin.iley@metoffice.gov.uk  
paul.davies@metoffice.gov.uk  

United States of 
America (USA) 

Louis W. Uccellini Fred Branski 
Elliot Jacks 

fred.branski@noaa.gov  
elliott.jacks@noaa.gov 

Zimbabwe tbd Rebecca Manzou manzou.becky@gmail.com  
Special Advisor to the 
WMO Secretary-General 
on GMAS  

n.a. Ivan Čačić icacic@wmo.int 

                                          

8 Representing the WMO Commission for Hydrology (CHy). 
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Annex IV: Revised Terms of Reference and Membership of the Expert Group 
on the WMO Global Multi-hazard Alert System (EG-GMAS) 

Terms of Reference of the EG-GMAS, as approved by the Executive Council Working 
Group’s on Disaster Risk Reduction (EC WG/DRR) Chairperson before EG-GMAS-1 and 
updated during EG-GMAS-3: 

(1) Further advance the GMAS vision adopted by Decision 3 (EC-69) and Decision 4 
(EC-70), as appropriate; 

(2) Further advance the GMAS concept and develop the GMAS Implementation 
Strategy that emphasize the following components: 

(a) Focuses on the benefits to and requirements of the users especially in 
strengthening national capacity for multi-hazard early warning systems 
(MHEWS); 

(b) Defines different users groups both inside countries and on an international 
level; 

(c) Emphasizes that National Meteorological and Hydrological Services (NMHSs) 
are in most countries the official authoritative source and a single 
authoritative voice on weather warnings; 

(d) Identifies National / Registered Alerting Authorities on weather and water 
warnings along with mechanisms of the identification update; 

(e) Considers the role of World Meteorological Centres (WMCs), Regional 
Specialised Meteorological Centres (RSMCs) and Regional Climate Centres 
(RCCs) in providing assistance to NMHSs in advancing their warning 
information (e.g. tropical cyclones, and El Niño impact related products) and 
in providing reliable source of Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) extreme 
weather, water and climate information for hazard mapping to the United 
Nations (UN) and other humanitarian agencies; 

(f) Considers the meteorological, hydrological, ocean and climate aspects, 
developing into MHEWS in responding to the Sendai Framework for Disaster 
Risk Reduction 2015-2030; 

(g) Accommodates public and private capacities and use cases; 
(h) Takes into account the needs and products of other service providers such 

as Global Disaster Alert and Coordination System (GDACS) and World Food 
Programme (WFP); 

(i) Utilizes the Common Alerting Protocol (CAP) or other possible solutions to 
enable a robust mechanism for aggregating and exchange of warnings; and, 

(j) Leverages existing working mechanisms, in consultation with regional 
associations and technical commissions; 

(3) Develop a Plan to gather the requirements; 

(4) Identify and consider technical and policy aspects required to facilitate/enable 
the implementation of the above Concept; and, 

(5) Highlight key elements from the best practices of Members on MHEWS 
approaches that could be utilized in the development of the WMO GMAS. 

 


